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March 7, 2014 
 
Debbie Cloud, Executive Director        
St. Francis Foundation 
2323 De La Vina Street, Suite 104 
Santa Barbara, CA  93105 
 
Dear Ms. Cloud, 
 
Thank you so much for the St. Francis Foundation’s 2014 grant of $10,000 to Teddy 
Bear Cancer Foundation to support our financial assistance program. We have truly 
valued your support over the last several years, and could not do our work without 
caring funders like you. In 2014, we served 649 individuals (150 families). Specific 
information about how we helped children and families in 2014 is below. 
 

Financial Assistance  

Your donation helped alleviate the financial burden for families through our 
financial assistance program, which provided 67 families (256 individuals) with a 
total of $212,798 in 2014. The average amount of financial assistance given per 
family was $3,176, a 41 percent increase over 2013. Depending on level of need, 
some families received assistance valued at as much as $12,000. Other 
information about financial assistance is below: 

• We gave free gas, food, and hospital cafeteria vouchers valued at $9,175 
to 44 families (197 individuals).  

• We provided 140 free hotel stays for 10 families who had a child in the 
hospital, which saved families from having to spend over $9,200 on 
lodging. 

• The saddest moments are when a child loses the battle with cancer. This 
year, we provided $16,146 to three families to help cover funeral costs. 

 
Educational Support 
The overall goal of this program is to help children overcome the learning challenges 
commonly associated with cancer and its treatment. In 2014, seven children were 
able to receive tutoring services.  
 
Other Services 

• There were 23 families who attended support groups in Santa Barbara and 
Ventura. 

• There were 23 mothers who attended our annual Mother’s Day Spa event. 

• There were 218 parents and children (46 families) who attended one of our 
Family Fun Day events. 

• There were 74 families (332 individuals) who attended our annual Holiday 
Party and/or took part in “Project X-Mas,” through which families receive 
Christmas gifts for their children. 
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• We served a total of 54 families (225 individuals) from Ventura County. 

• We had a total of 686 volunteers giving 5,509 hours of service. This was a 48 percent increase over 
2013. 

• When three of our kids needed to find a match for a life-saving bone marrow transplant, we teamed 
up with Be the Match Registry and the City of Hope to organize eight bone marrow drives. One 
child found a match. 

• Through our “Moments in Time” program, 16 families (74 individuals) received help with 
special needs or received special experiences. Below are a couple of stories about children we 
were able to assist through this program:  
 

Amanda's Bedroom Makeover 
When we heard from Amanda’s social worker that she was battling cancer for the fourth 
time and wanted to have a bedroom makeover, TBCF decided to help. We teamed up 
with Devon Geiger Nielson—a long-time TBCF donor and program committee 
member—and Taylor House Interiors to make Amanda's wish come true. For two weeks, 
TBCF worked with Jennifer Taylor, Dunn-Edwards Paints, Santa Barbara Mattress, 
Coastal Closets, and other local businesses to present Amanda with a complete room 
makeover including a brand new custom designed closet, bed, mattress, headboard, 
bedding, paint, ceiling fan, crown molding, and two night stands. She was so excited and 
grateful for her new room.                                                                       

 
o  

o  

o  

o  

o  

o  

o  

o  

 

 
 

Norma's Trip to San Diego Wild Animal Park and Zoo 

Norma is an 18-year-old girl who has undergone two bone marrow transplants in an effort to 
beat leukemia. Her days are spent at home with very little stimulation to help her pass the 
time. When she told her social worker that she would one day love to go on an African 
safari, TBCF sent her and her family on a trip to the San Diego Wild Animal Park and the 
San Diego Zoo where Norma could experience the animals up close. This was just the boost 
she needed to continue her fight. We provided the family with five complimentary 
admission tickets to both parks, a Visa gift card for food and gas, free hotel 
accommodations, and memories to last a lifetime!  
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Feedback from Families 

Families frequently tell us how helpful our services were to them. Here are a couple of recent examples 
that illustrate our impact: 

“Teddy Bear Cancer Foundation was there to support me and my family, making my little 

Jay smile with that one little toy, helping out with that bill that is just adding up, giving our 

family emotional support and even giving my daughter the opportunity to do volunteer work 

while her brother was across the street at Cottage Hospital. All those sleepless nights and 

long difficult days have slowly started to fade away. It will take some time to recover from 

this, but it makes me feel better knowing that someone does care and is willing to help. My 

family and I consider the Teddy Bear Cancer Foundation our family. Thanks for making my 

son always smile!” —Fuentes Family (Santa Barbara County) 
 

“Many times we worried about transportation costs to and from treatment, but with Teddy 

Bear's help, we were able to use the gas cards they gave us and were able to make sure our 

son was able to get to treatment." —Mendoza Family (Ventura County) 
 
Expanding our Reach 

There are some families who live in the Tri-County area whose children are receiving treatment 
elsewhere in the state. In order to make sure these families are aware of our services, we have reached 
out to many of these medical centers over the last year, and have increased the number we work with 
from two to seven. The medical centers we have relationships with are Ventura County Medical Center, 
Cottage Children’s Hospital, Children’s Hospital Los Angeles, UCLA Medical Center, Lucile Packard 
Children’s Hospital Stanford, Marian Regional Medical Center, and Children’s Hospital Central 
California in Madera, California. We increased our general visibility through conducting presentations 
at dozens of service clubs and multiple grade schools and colleges; radio interviews that aired in Santa 
Barbara and Ventura counties; being featured in television programs airing in San Luis Obispo, 
Ventura, Los Angeles, and Santa Barbara counties through KEYT and Time Warner Cable; and dozens 
of press releases featuring TBCF’s programs, families’ experiences, and fundraising events that were 
included in print and electronic media across the Tri-Counties, such as front page coverage in the 
Ventura County Star and three separate front page covers in Santa Barbara News-Press. 
 
Family Resource Specialist 

This year we received a $90,000 two-year grant award from the Cancer Foundation of Santa Barbara to 
employ a half-time Family Resource Specialist. Between 2009 and 2013, our client base grew by 49 
percent, but our staff size has remained at four full-time employees. We are anticipating an even greater 
increase in 2015 due to the outreach we are conducting all over the state to ensure that all families that 
live in the Tri-County area are able to access our programs, regardless of where their children are being 
treated. With a new staff person working closely with families to meet their needs, our program director 
will be able to focus on building relationships with medical facilities, doctors, and other organizations 
that provide complementary services.  
 

None of this would have been possible without the support of generous partners like you. Please feel 
free to contact me at 805-962-7466 or lindsey@teddybearcancerfoundation.org if you have any 
questions or would like additional information. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
Lindsey Guerrero 
Executive Director  



Thank you for making a diferen”e in the lives of
our Teddy BearFamilies!
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Cover Sheet- (One Page Maximum) 

Funder you are applying to:  St. Francis Foundation 

 
Legal Name of Applicant Organization: 

 
Teddy Bear Cancer Foundation 

 
Contact Person & Title: Lindsey Guerrero, Executive Director 

 
Phone: 805-563-4740 

 
 Fax: 805-884-1019 

Contact Person’s Email: 
lindsey@teddybearcancerfoundation.org 

Program Name/Capital Request: Financial Assistance 

Funds will pay for: Financial assistance for low- to moderate-income families with pediatric cancer 

Full Mailing Address: 2320 Bath Street, Suite 107, Santa Barbara, CA  93105 

Location(s) if different from above:  

Executive Director: Lindsey Guerrero Email: lindsey@teddybearcancerfoundation.org 

Fax: 805-884-1019 Phone: 805-962-7466 

Website: www.teddybearcancerfoundation.org  
 

Tax-exempt Status:{Most funders require 501(c)(3) status. Check this requirement before 
applying} 

501(c)(3) Granted  Other:       Tax ID Number: 14-1872081  
Type of Request: Check with individual funders to determine the types of accepted grant requests. 
Note: Check all that apply. 

General Support  Program Support Seed Funding Research 
Capital Endowment Multi-Year Collaborative 

 
This Grant Request: 

 
$20,000 

 
Of Total Budget: 

 
$769,078 

Funds will be used from: 01/01/2015 To: 12/31/2015 

Total Organizational Budget Current Year: $1,130,762 Agency fiscal year begins: January 1 
 

Summarize the organization’s mission statement (two to three sentences): 

The mission of Teddy Bear Cancer Foundation (TBCF) is to provide financial and emotional 
support to families of children with cancer living in Santa Barbara, Ventura, and San Luis Obispo 
counties.  
 
Summarize your grant request (two to three sentences): 

We are requesting a $20,000 grant to provide financial assistance to families who have a child with 
cancer in southern Santa Barbara County. We provide financial assistance for rent, mortgage, 
utilities, car payments, counseling, groceries, nutritional supplements, childcare, hotel 
accommodations, funeral expenses, meals for families while at the hospital, and other necessities. 
 
Proposal Authorization: We certify that the information in this application is to the 
best of our knowledge true and accurate and is submitted with our Board of 
Directors’/Governing Body’s full knowledge and endorsement: 

Donna Barranco Fisher, Board Chair      

 
 
 
 
 
2/28/15 

Name of Authorized Board/Governing Body Representative Title Signature Date 

Lindsey Guerrero, Executive Director  

 
 
 
2/28/15 

Name of Lead Staff Member (or 2nd Representative) Title   Signature   Date 
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1. Your organization’s history and accomplishments. 

Teddy Bear Cancer Foundation was founded in 2002, and served 40 Santa Barbara families in its 
first year. In 2014, we served 649 individuals (150 families). Of those families, 36 percent were 
from Ventura County, 7 percent were from San Luis Obispo County, and 57 percent were from 
Santa Barbara County. Of the Santa Barbara County families, 48 percent (32 families) were from 
southern Santa Barbara County. 
 
2. Your current programs and activities. Include the constituency you serve … 

Our services benefit families of children diagnosed with cancer before age 18 until the age of 21: 

• Financial assistance:  Qualified low- and moderate-income families can receive assistance valued 
at as much as $12,000 by accessing all of our programs. Families can receive up to $5,000 for rent 
or mortgage; auto loan, registration, insurance, and repairs; utility bills; medications and home care 
services not covered by insurance; and counseling, child care, groceries, or other needs. We also 
provide free gas cards and hospital cafeteria gift certificates. To help children address learning 
problems that are a common side effect of chemotherapy, we cover up to $1,500 for the cost of 
neuropsychological testing and up to $500 for tutoring by credentialed teachers.  We offer free hotel 
accommodations to immediate family during an emergency or an unusually extended hospital stay. 
We can also assist families with up to $4,000 for funeral arrangements. 

• Family Support Groups: We offer support groups for parents facilitated by a licensed social 
worker in Santa Barbara and Ventura. We also offer expressive art and discussion groups for 
children with cancer and their siblings.  

• Care for the Caretakers:  Being a caretaker of a child with cancer can be exhausting and 
isolating. Events like our Mother’s Spa Day focus on pampering the caretakers. 

• Moments in Time: Thanks to generous donors, we offer special experiences to children, 
including surprise birthday parties, meeting celebrities, or therapeutic horseback riding. 

• “Bear” Necessities: We offer families donated items such as furniture, appliances, clothing, or 
bedding, as well as diapers and wipes for families with little ones. 

• TBCF Storytellers: Three times a week, a volunteer reads stories to all the children in pediatrics 
at Cottage Hospital in Santa Barbara. We also offer free books and toys for the children to keep. 

• Family Fun Events:  We host fun events and trips for children and their families throughout the 
year, such as our Family Fun Days or a trip to Universal Studios.   

• Holiday Support: We help families enjoy the holidays during difficult times by offering 
presents, gift baskets, or parties for Christmas, Thanksgiving, Easter, and Valentine’s Day. 

• Bone Marrow Drives:  In collaboration with Be the Match Registry, we help coordinate bone 
marrow drives to benefit families in search of a match for their child.  

 

3. Your organization’s relationships with other orgs. working to meet the same need. 

We are the only local agency that exclusively serves families who have a child with cancer. Cottage 
Hospital offers up to $2,000 to families of children receiving medical care, including pediatric 
cancer patients, if the patient requires care for an extended period of time or if the family has 
immediate need. Our closest relationships are with Cottage Children's Hospital and the Ventura 
County Medical Center’s Pediatric Oncology Clinic. The other medical centers we work with are 
Children’s Hospital Los Angeles, UCLA Medical Center, Lucile Packard Children’s Hospital 
Stanford, Marian Regional Medical Center, and Children’s Hospital Central California in Madera, 
California. The Leukemia & Lymphoma Society, Cancer Support Community, Community 
Memorial Hospital, Landon Pediatric Foundation, St. John's Cancer Center of Ventura County, and 
the Santa Barbara Cancer Center sponsor our family support groups. We collaborate with Angel 
Flight West which provides air transportation for medical treatment, Be the Match which finds bone 
marrow donors, Eric's Angels which offers Christmas presents to families, and the National Charity 
Leagues of Santa Barbara and Ventura which provide volunteers.  
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Funding Request:  

1. What need or problem does your project work to address? 

Increase in Needs 

In the last two years, direct program expenses (including financial assistance) have increased by 
almost 30 percent. For example, in 2012 we provided $152,143 in financial assistance, while in 
2014 we provided $197,537. We also saw a 47 percent increase in the average dollar amount 
provided to families. In 2012 the average was $1,900 per family, in 2013 it was $2,260, and in 2014 
it was $2,786. The increasing needs of the families we serve make continued funding from our 
partners critical. 

 
Financial Needs of Families 

“The Children’s Hospital Los Angeles community of families affected by pediatric cancer 

is in great need of emotional and financial support. TBCF has been that support for many 

of our families in a way that makes us in awe of what they do. The team at TBCF is such a 

pleasure to work with because they understand the unique needs of each family. The fact 

that TBCF provides financial assistance to cover housing expenses is more than just 

help; it alleviates the threat of losing one’s home. Thank you for everything you do.” 

–Amber Denbleyker, MSW, LCSW  
 

Families can face staggering financial challenges as a result of a cancer diagnosis. Even 
families with insurance have to cover co-pays, over-the-counter medications, and other items 
such as food, transportation, and hotel accommodations. Working parents can lose wages due 
to the time required to see their child through treatment, which can last six months to three 
years. According to the National Children's Cancer Society, the average out-of-pocket cost to 
battle childhood cancer is over $9,700.  Parental income can be significantly affected as well. 
Working parents can lose wages—or their jobs—due to the time required to see their child 
through the treatment process, which can take up to three years. Approximately 89 percent of 
families report income loss due to their child's treatment (source: National Children’s Cancer 

Society). It is estimated that 70 percent of families caring for a child with cancer experience a 
financial crisis at some point during their child’s treatment. 
 
Emotional Needs of Families  

"As a hospice social worker my experience with TBCF has been a blessing! Being able 

to offer families financial support for daily living as well as, in tragic cases, funeral cost 

support, provides so much relief and comfort. TBCF is very easy to work with and they 

follow through on their commitments. Thank you TBCF! Your efforts are truly 

appreciated.” –Ashley Hahn, MSW, Dignity Health Hospice 
 

Children with cancer face many physical and emotional difficulties, including treatment-related 
pain; visible side effects such as hair loss or physical disfigurement that can make them feel self-
conscious; and repeated absences from school and peers. Research shows that these difficulties are 
associated with academic, social, and psychological impairment; low self-esteem; and depression 
(American Psychological Association).  Emotional support in the form of support groups, the 
presence of parents, and opportunities to have normal childhood experiences are important in 
children’s ability to cope. We provide much of this critical support through the variety of programs 
we offer. Family members of a child with cancer often suffer various forms of distress related to the 
child’s illness. Parents report feelings of sadness, anxiety, depression, and symptoms of PTSD 
related not only to the child with cancer, but also to the adjustment of the child's siblings. Siblings 
often experience feelings of jealousy, fear, worry, sadness, and guilt, and these children are at risk 
for developing behavioral and emotional problems if they do not have proper support. It is with this 
understanding that Teddy Bear Cancer Foundation devotes a significant portion of our programs to 
family emotional support.  
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Needs After Treatment 

"Thank you for being so generous to our family and for giving our beautiful daughter 

something to look forward to. She has been fighting cancer for over three years and 

wanted to go to Disneyland with her family. Thank you so much for making this 

possible!” –Briana Kelly 
 

Sixty percent of children who survive cancer face what are termed “late effects” which are most 
often caused by chemotherapy. Late effects can occur years after treatment, and include 
development of secondary cancers, hormonal changes such as infertility or early puberty, impaired 
cognitive and social abilities, organ damage, sight or hearing problems, bone problems such as 
scoliosis, or delays in development. Parents commonly have fears of relapse and justifiable 
concerns about their children’s future health. We support families from initial diagnosis through any 
late effects and post-treatment stress they might experience.  
 

2. In a short paragraph, tell us your project’s (or organization’s) goals and outcomes… 

Our overarching goal is to help families avoid financial devastation and gain emotional support 
during the crisis of pediatric cancer. Our specific objectives are as follows: 
1. Serve 700 unduplicated people (160 families) with all our programs, including: 

• Financial assistance: serve 315 people (73 families)  

• Emotional and practical support: serve 540 people (125 families)  
2. Of the 700 individuals receiving services, at least 630 (90 percent) will report that the services 

had a positive impact on their lives 
 

3. Describe your project or the capital items requested… 

We provide a significant amount of financial assistance for low- to moderate-income families. Qualifying 
families can receive assistance valued at as much as $12,000 by accessing all of the following: 

• Financial Assistance: Families can receive up to $5,000 for housing and auto expenses; utility bills; 
groceries; medications and home care services not covered by insurance; and counseling, child care, 
or other needs. 

• Critical Needs: We provide free gas cards and hospital cafeteria gift certificates to qualifying 
families. 

• Hotel Accommodations: We offer free hotel accommodations to immediate family during an 
emergency or an extended hospital stay. 

• Funeral Fund: We assist families with up to $4,000 for funeral arrangements. 

• Education Support: To help children address learning problems that are a common side effect of 
chemotherapy, we cover up to $1,500 for the cost of neuropsychological testing and up to $500 for 
tutoring by credentialed teachers. 

 
We follow the guidelines developed by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development 
(HUD) in assessing income status. We have a financial aid application that asks families to disclose 
their household income and expenses, debt payments, and if they are already receiving aid from any 
another source. Applications are administered by the social workers at the clinics where the children 
are treated, and then passed on to our organization for funding.  

 

4. If this is a request for General Support, what are your organization’s most pressing needs. 

N/A 
 
How do you plan to evaluate the effectiveness or impact of the project? 

For many years, we have mailed a written survey to families once a year to determine our impact 
and how we can better serve them. While we have gotten some important feedback from many 
families in this way, we recently redesigned our evaluation process so that it is easier for families to 
respond as well as to improve our response rate. Our 20 most engaged families throughout our 
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service area will be invited to participate in a focus group at the end of February, through which 
they will complete a written survey, discuss the survey as a group, and share stories about how our 
services have helped them. The 35 families who were new to Teddy Bear Cancer Foundation in 
2014 will be asked to participate in a phone interview with a staff member. In March, the remaining 
families will be sent a newly created survey via email or mail. We believe this will give us a much 
better response rate as well as more in-depth information about the impact of our services on 
families. 
 

5. Summarize the skills and relevant experience of key staff/volunteers… 

Lindsey Guerrero, Executive Director: Lindsey comes to us with experience in program 
administration, fundraising, grant writing, donor cultivation, and facility management. Before 
joining our team, she worked at Santa Barbara Channelkeeper as development director, at Boys & 
Girls Club of Santa Clara Valley as vice president of operations, and at United Boys & Girls 
Clubs of Santa Barbara County as a branch director. Lindsey holds a multiple-subject teaching 
credential and M.A. in education from National University and a B.A. in sociology from UCSB. 
 

Rosio Almaguer, Program Director: Rosio joined our staff in September 2013, bringing her 
experience with PUEBLO, Santa Barbara County Action Network, UCSB IDEAS, Latinas 
Learning to Lead, Legal Education Association for Diversity, and the Santa Barbara School 
District to her work with us. Rosio holds a B.A. in Chicano/a studies and education from UCSB.  
 

Bryan Kerner, Director of Development: Bryan joined TBCF in 2013, bringing with him years of 
non-profit experience. He spent ten years as the finance chair of the American Cancer Society’s 
Relay for Life event in Connecticut, served as president of the Collinsville Arts Initiative, and 
created the Collinsville Chalk Walk fundraiser. He brings his recent experience as a brokerage 
director at a local insurance company to his role at TBCF. Bryan holds a B.S. in business 
administration with a concentration in finance and operations management from Eastern 
Connecticut State University.  
 

Becca Solodon, Director of Family Support & Volunteer Services: As a teenager, Becca came to 
us as a client, and in 2004 began working for us in a part-time capacity. She now is our full-time 
Director of Family Support & Volunteer Services. Her personal experience with childhood cancer 
makes her an incredibly dedicated and compassionate employee. In addition to her role at TBCF, 
Becca volunteers with American Cancer Society, Hugs for Cubs, and Make-A-Wish Foundation. 
 

Organizational Collaborations: We collaborate with other organizations as explained in the 
“Background Section.” 

 
6. If full funding is not available through this request, how will you proceed? Please explain. 

We are continually seeking out funding for our organization and its programs. If full funding is not 
available, we will continue to request funding from other sources. If we cannot fully meet our 
budget, we may have to decrease the number of families we serve with financial assistance. 



 

Updated 1/29/15 LG 

Applicant name: Teddy Bear Cancer Foundation 

 

Board of Directors/Governing Body  

Directions: Attach additional sheets if necessary. 

 

Name City Affiliation/Profession Board Position Member since 

Donna Barranco Fisher Santa Barbara Education/Parent Advocate Chair 2011 

Nicole Greene Santa Barbara Community Philanthropist Vice-Chair 2011 

Linda Vannier Santa Barbara Certified Public Accountant Treasurer 2013 

Michelle Niemela Santa Barbara Community Philanthropist Secretary 2010 

James Bechtel Santa Barbara Managing Director – Alamar 

Capital Management, LLC 

Member 2009 

Adam Black Santa Barbara Vice President, Mortgage Lending – 

Bank of Manhattan 

Member 1/2015 

David Edelman Santa Barbara Vice President, University 

Advancement and Development – 

Fielding Graduate Institute 

Member 1/2015 

Tina Fanucchi-Frontado Santa Barbara Owner – SB Philanthropy Member 2010 

Melissa Franzen Santa Barbara Retail Member 2014 

Kristin Lima Santa Maria Education Administrator Member 2013 

Bibi Moezzi Santa Barbara Vice President, Senior Client 

Relationship Manager – Heritage 

Oaks Bank 

Member 2013 

Rich Schuette Santa Ynez Wealth Manager – Avalan Wealth 

Management 

Member 2014 

 

 
How often does the Board / Governing Body meet? Monthly 



INCOME
Possible categories: Government grants, foundation grants, individuals, business support, events, fees for service, etc.

Source Total Program($) Pending ($) Secured ($) Notes

Individuals 182,240.00$            182,240.00$        
Corporations 77,860.00$              77,860.00$          
Grants - Private 175,000.00$            145,000.00$        30,000.00$         
Grants - Corporate 31,280.00$              31,280.00$          
Grants - Government 7,000.00$                3,500.00$            3,500.00$           
Special Events 200,000.00$            200,000.00$        

TOTAL INCOME 673,380.00$            639,880.00$        33,500.00$         

EXPENSES
Possible categories: Salaries, professional fees, rent and utilities, travel, publicity/outreach, events, etc.

List the In-Kind (non-cash) contributions:

Applicant Name: Teddy Bear Cancer Foundation

Program or Capital Budget

Note: This form is not required for general support grant requests

Program Name/Capital Request: Financial Assistance Program

Budget dates for grant period:  January 1 - December 31

Item Total Program($) This Request ($)

Financial Assistance 210,000.00$            20,000.00$          
Critical Needs 8,500.00$                
Hotel Accomodations 9,000.00$                
Education Program 8,000.00$                
Funeral Fund 20,000.00$              
Special Events 88,400.00$              
Donor Solic. & Apprec. 8,228.00$                
Salaries and benefits 297,359.00$            
Rent 25,561.00$              
Office Supplies 2,720.00$                
Telephone 4,080.00$                
Outside Services 38,100.00$              
Computer/IT 4,080.00$                
Printing and Reproduction 11,832.00$              
Postage and Delivery 5,100.00$                
Meetings 340.00$                   
Auto and Travel 1,768.00$                
Advertising 17,340.00$              
Staff Appreciation 578.00$                   
Professional Development 1,768.00$                
Bank Charges 1,904.00$                
Insurance 4,420.00$                

TOTAL EXPENSES 769,078.00$            20,000.00$          

Notes



Organization Financial Summary January 1 - December 31

INCOME (Government grants, foundation grants, individuals, business support, events, fees for service, etc.)

Source Prior Year's Actual Projected Annual YTD Actual ($)

Dec. 31, 2014  Budget 2015 31-Jan-15

Board / Individuals 169,631.00$             268,000.00$          6,637.00$                    
Special Events 485,150.00$             269,500.00$          4,750.00$                    
Grants/Foundations 350,120.00$             200,600.00$          137,500.00$                
Corporate Grants 43,500.00$               46,000.00$            
Corporations 33,264.00$               114,500.00$          150.00$                       
Government 7,000.00$                 7,000.00$              
In Kind Donations 76,345.00$               100,000.00$          
Interest 2,435.00$                 -$                       145.00$                       

TOTAL INCOME 1,167,445.00$          1,005,600.00$       149,182.00$                

EXPENSES  (Salaries, professional fees, rent and utilities, travel, publicity/outreach, events, etc.)

Item Prior Year's Actual Annual Budget YTD Actual ($)

Dec. 31, 2014 2015 31-Jan-15

Financial Assist. to Families 212,798.00$             255,500.00$          13,530.00$                  
Family Events and Services 22,275.00$               20,000.00$            50.00$                         
Family Programs (in kind) 76,345.00$               100,000.00$          
Salaries and Benefits 324,111.00$             437,292.00$          23,480.00$                  
Fundraising 105,556.00$             142,100.00$          7,519.00$                    
Donor Solicitation and Cultivation
Rent 27,960.00$               37,590.00$            2,330.00$                    

 Organization Financial Summary

Organization Name:                       Teddy Bear Cancer Foundation

List the In-Kind (non-cash) contributions: items for families 

Rent 27,960.00$               37,590.00$            2,330.00$                    
Office Supplies 6,883.00$                 4,000.00$              446.00$                       

Utilities and Phone 5,643.00$                 6,000.00$              1,040.00$                    
Outside Svcs. (grants, consultants, cleaning) 48,000.00$               56,030.00$            3,523.00$                    
Computer/IT 20,167.00$               6,000.00$              770.00$                       
Printing and Copies 17,223.00$               17,400.00$            646.00$                       
Postage and Delivery 8,549.00$                 7,500.00$              -$                             
Meetings 687.00$                    500.00$                 30.00$                         
Travel 2,615.00$                 2,600.00$              174.00$                       
Advertising/Website 27,103.00$               25,500.00$            
Staff Appreciation 1,662.00$                 850.00$                 
Professional Development 2,445.00$                 2,600.00$              

Bank Charges 3,616.00$                 2,800.00$              755.00$                       

Depreciation 1,305.00$                 -$                       -$                             
Insurance 5,271.00$                 6,500.00$              344.00$                       

TOTAL EXPENSES 920,214.00$             1,130,762.00$       54,637.00$                  

NET INCOME 247,231.00$             (125,162.00)$         94,545.00$                  

Revenue Restricted for 2015 (137,500.00)$            

NET PROFIT OR LOSS 109,731.00$             

Explanatory Notes:  
i.e., computers, vehicles, building improvements, etc:



MOST CURRENT ($) PRIOR YEAR CLOSE ($)

ASSETS 31-Jan-15 Dec. 31, 2014

Current Assets

      Cash and Equivalents 548,864.00$                       579,257.00$                              
      Accounts Receivable 22,590.00$                         39,772.00$                                
      Prepaid Expenses 8,084.00$                           8,401.00$                                  
      Inventory
      Grants/Pledges Receivable
      Other: Awarded Financial Assistance 39,500.00$                         39,500.00$                                
Fixed assets (Net)

      Property
      Buildings
      Equipment 3,204.00$                           3,204.00$                                  
Investments

     Endowments
     Other: Investments 53,806.00$                         53,806.00$                                
TOTAL ASSETS 676,048.00$                       723,940.00$                              

LIABILITIES

Current Liabilities

      Accounts Payable 5,068.00$                           7,412.00$                                  
      Accrued Expenses 11,878.00$                         11,878.00$                                
      Long Term Debt (Current Portion)
      Short Term Debt
      Other: Pledged Financial Assistance 63,834.00$                         63,834.00$                                
      Other: Deferred Revenue 3,250.00$                                  
      Other: PR Clearing Account 664.00$                              
Long Term Debt (over a year)

       Loan
      Other:
TOTAL LIABILITIES 81,444.00$                         86,374.00$                                

NET ASSETS 594,604.00$                       
     Unrestricted 446,260.00$                              
     Temporarily Restricted 191,306.00$                              
     Permanently Restricted
TOTAL LIABILITIES 

AND NET ASSETS 676,048.00$                       723,940.00$                              

Applicant Name: Teddy Bear Cancer Foundation

Organization Balance Sheet Summary
Note: Check with each foundation to see if this form is required.




